
Why provide high quality masks for all kids?
Versión en español

Dear school family,

We are so ready to get our kids back to in person school! Last spring was great for our kids, and
HK8 did a great job with safety protocols. With this message, we are kicking off a fundraiser to
provide all HK8 kids with free, reusable high filtration masks. We are also hoping you will
consider having your kids wear their high filtration masks to school.

Multiple kids in the school have serious medical conditions, and want to return to school. We all
know how important in person education is. Please donate to make all kids safer at school.

HK8 Mask donations link
Navigate to HK8 then Scroll to the bottom to "Mask Donations" button

Here’s why we volunteered to organize this. This fall, we are very likely to see covid delta
outbreaks in schools, even in areas with high rates of vaccination. That is because delta is twice
as transmissible than original covid, as the virus replicates much more efficiently in the body. It’s
hard to believe, but a covid delta carrier has 1000x the viral load of an original covid carrier.

So, kids carrying covid delta are much more likely than last year to transmit it to others,
especially if they are not wearing a well-fitting mask.

To be clear -- all of the protective steps we took last spring were and still are important. We are
highlighting using high filtration masks because they are the best way to protect an individual kid
from catching covid if they are in a room with an infected person. Surgical masks are designed
to block exhaled air, so do a poor job of protecting the wearer (filtering out 11% of particles).
Cloth masks do an OK job protecting the wearer (filtering out 55-85% of particles) (see mask
testing results).

High filtration masks (like KF94s and N95s), though, do an excellent job, filtering out 95% of
particles! Bonus: kids often find wearing high filtration masks to be easier than cloth. This
spreadsheet shows testing data on 9 different kid-sized masks (and a wider variety of
adult-sized ones under different conditions). Here’s a great video explainer about the physics of
high filtration masks.

You may have heard that kids do not need to mask because they won’t get very sick if they
catch covid. It is true many don’t get sick, but some do, and some CO kids have died. Also,
studies show that 10% to 50% of kids infected with covid wind up with long-term, disabling
symptoms.
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https://www.theguardian.com/world/2021/jun/04/covid-outbreak-at-my-childrens-school-makes-me-fear-were-complacent
https://www.scientificamerican.com/article/how-the-delta-variant-spreads-so-quickly1/
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1VH87hwBlrWsJFXPC3U70fPeTYatCChjkHlO8_Y8OGjc/edit#gid=1976839763
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1VH87hwBlrWsJFXPC3U70fPeTYatCChjkHlO8_Y8OGjc/edit#gid=1976839763
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1VH87hwBlrWsJFXPC3U70fPeTYatCChjkHlO8_Y8OGjc/edit#gid=1790094241
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1VH87hwBlrWsJFXPC3U70fPeTYatCChjkHlO8_Y8OGjc/edit#gid=1790094241
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=eAdanPfQdCA
https://www.thedenverchannel.com/news/local-news/family-says-15-year-old-mesa-county-girl-died-after-testing-positive-for-covid-19-delta-variant
https://www.nature.com/articles/d41586-021-01935-7
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC7927578/
https://healthblog.uofmhealth.org/childrens-health/long-haul-covid-kids
https://healthblog.uofmhealth.org/childrens-health/long-haul-covid-kids


You may have also heard that kids and vaccinated people can’t pick up or transmit covid. In fact,
anyone can pick up covid and transmit it to other vaccinated or unvaccinated people -- babies,
siblings, parents, grandparents. Some vaccinated people even die after getting “breakthrough”
covid. This is because all vaccines work by boosting the immune response, shortening the time
a person carries and can transmit a virus. Vaccines are wonderful, but they don’t confer a
superpower! So, having your kids to mask at school is important for protecting the overall
community, until those who want to can be vaccinated and the building’s vaccination levels
approach herd immunity.

With the fundraiser, we hope to raise $7500 to provide high filtration masks school-wide for the
fall. Our goals are to raise $2000 by the start of school, $4000 by October and the remainder by
December.

We hope every family will contribute what is reasonable for them. Masks cost about $2
apiece and one child’s mask needs for a semester runs about $32. Please consider donating
more to provide masks for more children.

HK8 Mask donations link
Navigate to HK8 then Scroll to bottom to the "Mask Donations" button

We hope your kiddos will pick up a free set of high filtration masks when they become available
at school. We will provide new sets monthly until kid vaccines become widely available or covid
outbreaks become extremely rare! Thanks for your help!

Sarah Wise and Sarah Brown, fundraiser organizers
Additional fundraiser support from Lucas Ketzer and our awesome office staff

https://www.healthline.com/health-news/if-youre-vaccinated-can-you-transmit-covid-19-what-we-know
https://thehill.com/policy/healthcare/564170-cdc-investigating-deaths-of-immunized-nursing-home-residents
https://bvsd.revtrak.net/

